
Featuring matching high-gloss and matte finish colors, our PET 
laminate line is the perfect choice for your trend-forward interiors.

DuraLUX Premium by Duramar is hard-coated polymer surface layer bonded with PUR glue to a MDF wood board on 
both front and back faces, resulting in a strong and resistant finished material with superior performance compared to 
other lacquered materials.

It is superior to yellowing effects and light resistance compared to high-end lacquered finish materials, these features 
make it a highly durable and cost-effective alternative for your furniture and surfaces. 

MAIN APPLICATIONS

DuraLUX Acrylic is ideal for your horizontal and low impact vertical interior applications, such as:

Kitchen cabinets

Bathroom cabinets

Closets and storage

Home entertainment centers

Office and communal areas furniture

Store Fixtures
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

OUR COLLECTION

Format

MDF

Thickness Duramar Thickness Tolerance Average

Blanc Noir Slate Stone Taupe

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Available in two finishes, gloss and supermatte

Superior gloss level and light resistance than 
lacquered finishes

So touch and anti-fingerprint on matte finish

Ready to use without need for additional finishing

No maintenance required

Consistent and uniform appearance

Highly scratch- and-wear-resistant

Easy to clean with and household cleaning products

Waterproof faces

Resistant to impact, knocks, abrasion and rubbing

Flexible and formable for contour applications.

PET layer thickness: 0.5 mm

Available in double-sided finish, or with color match melamine on the back side.

We deliver the product with a protective peel film to prevent damages while handling and is easily removed before use. 

Matching edge banding is available (and recommended) to protect exposed panel edges during fabrication of end-use 

applications. All Duramar designs are offered in various thicknesses by specialized manufacturers. For more information, 

please contact your sales representative.

Each of our designs are available in Gloss and Supermatte finishes.

Duramar, the only Polymer and TFL- Thermally Fused Laminate panel manufacturer in Southern California, is your flexible partner 

to provide on- trend and reliable surface solutions with unparalleled service for furniture and architectural woodworking interior 

applications. To learn more visit duramar.com

About Duramar

4X8 . (49 x 97 inch. / 1.22 x 2.44 m) From 3/4” (19mm) to 1 1/8” (28mm) ±0.0064”/ ±0.1615mm
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